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The Mortarboard of 1913
An Appreciation

With the appearance of the Mortarboard
transpires an event of more than secondary

' importance -in the year's life of the Col-
lege; indeed, it is the event to many, albeit
variously regarded. The Editors, with
feelings of just pride in their, craftsman-
ship, mingled no doubt with some slight ap-
prehension or misgiving, await the esti-
mates of their classmates and of the Col-
lege. The members of the oncoming lower
classes eagerly turn the pages, and enlarge
their knowledge of College organizations
and affairs, perhaps developing thereby am-
bitions to figure by name -and photograph
on future pages devoted to Gro^c-'ftames,
Field Day, or Undergraduate Play. The
Seniors, fully mindful of their volume al-
read> placed on the lengthening shelf of
Mortarboards, may be inclined to draw a
dignified and judicial comparison with their
own or earlier books; but the interest may
be no less than in the case of a Freshman.
And many an officer appreciatively scans
the pages, to find the shafts of wit aimed at
various members of the College—and per-
haps to learn whether any of these lightly-'
feathered missiles are directed at herself
or himself. .

The book is before us and makes its ap-
peal to all. For my own part it does not
present itself for criticism, but for appre-
ciation. There is no small labor involved
in the compilation of so large a volume,
and in the present instance an ttnusnaily
ambitious task was self-imposed by the
Editors. The -natural growth of the Col-
lege would account for some of the neces-
sary increase of this year's book; but in
addition new parts have been interpolated,
former schemes have been extended in
scope, and more copious illustrations have
been included. ^ And the desired result has
been attained: the Mortarboard stands as
a ful l and worthy record of class and Col-
lege life. •

I like the novel Dedication. The verses
of this and of the second inscription a pa£e
or two later express a high sense of feel-
ing and of real values. In literary merit
they are the best in the book, in my opinion.

The natural division of the material has,
been emphasized by the full-page illustra-
tions in the color of the class, a color that
is particularly adapted to give a pleasing
efifect when so used. These illustrations
are well-conceived and well-executed; -their
motifs are all good, and the idea of the
clock which heads the division devoted to or-
ganizations is clever. One of the new feat-
ures is the series of photographs of many
of the junior officers; the Editors have thus
extended the scope of the custom estab-
lished with the Mortarboard of 1910, which
for the first time gave photographs in ad-
dition to the-data relating to the academic
careers of members of the Faculty. In
some cases, tfiere are slips in the letter-
press of this section, so that the staff of
t h e - y e a r is not correctly stated in its en-
tirety. The Columbia section is also new;
and while some may question the wisdom
of including this in a -Barnard vear-book.
no one could wish that the Editors had'
omitted the photograph of the splendid
•statue of Alma Mater. •

Nearly fifty papes are taken up bv-or-
ranizations, a significant -fact which clearly*
indicates the Rreat growth'of the College
and of its activities. Ten years ago there
were few general or special-"departmental"
societies, and the sororities occupied the
preater part of this section. Now the last-
named have less space actually, and far less
relatively, owing to the increase of flourish-
ing members of the former group. The

(Continued on Page 4, Column 8)

Undergraduate Show
"The Winter's Tale"

Accounts of Barnard plays usually pick
the acting to pieces, and then say that on
the whole the play was a great success. In
"The Winter's Tale," however, we may say
that the individual acting was exceptional-
ly good, but that the play in its entirety was
tedious. This slowness of movement was
probably due to the inherent qualities of
the play itself. The production showed
evidence of the excellent coaching of Mn
Alfred Young. It is worthy of remark
that the performances were" line-perfect
from beginning to end.

The leading parts were all intelligently
taken.- Elizabeth Gray gave an excellent
interpretation of Hermione. Every ges-
ture was beautiful and dignified. Her de-
livery was exceptionally clear and musical
Although her heroic scenes made th£ deep-
est impression, the charm and simplicity of
her attitude towards the little Prince should
not be overlooked. The Prince himself,
played by Helen Morris, '"24," .was one
of the feature of the play. The pretty lit-
tle girl will no doubt be an Undergraduate
star some day.

Perhaps the most difficult character of
all was that of Leontes. It needed the
careful study and iympathetic personality
of Constance von VvShl^to make the part
carry. She acted with great reserve and
finish where she might easily have, over-
done. Her appearance was not only hand-
some; but decidedly masculine, and her
facia* expressions were remarkably varied.

Florence Lowther played Paulina with
great strength and passion. Perhaps her
intensity was a little overdone at times,
but she succeeded very well in individual-
izing her character. We were relieved to
note that both Paulina and Leontes attained
a ripe old age without succumbing to palsy
and doddering toothlessness.

Florisel and Perdita made a charming
oicture. Thev complemented each other per-
fectly.' Mildred Hamburger's rare beauty
as Perdita gave keen pleasure in itself. It
was a pity that her voice was not more
varied. Dorothy Herod's lovelorn languish-
ments were delightful and amusing. The
Morris dance Mn the fourth act was one
of the few touches of vivacity and bright-
ness in the play. It was exquisitely ex-
ecuted by both Florizel and Perdita.

Christene Straiton's Autolycus was spir-
ited and entertaining. Her facial expres-
sions were comical, particularly the wink,
and .her motions lacked self-consciousness.
Unfortunately her voice was inadequate,
and detracted from the eeneral impression
of the part. Lillian Walton made the part
of the Clown stand out much more in pro-
-portion to its importance Jjian that of
Autolycus. She caught the^'Shakespearian
spirit unusually well. Her simple grin was
quite an rchievement in itself.

Mav Kenny looked extremely well as
Polixenes, but there was nothing distinctive
about her actinsr.

Margaret Schorr made all that was pos-
sible out of the thankless character of
Camilla.

1 Edna A struck as Antitonus spoke her
lines better than she acted. Her voice was
strong and pleasing. Her appearance was
faulty in that she was made up .much too
youthfully.

The character of the Old Shepherd did
not offer much scope for acting, but Alice
Evans did what could be done1 with it.

Of the minor pa'rts and supes the follow-
ing stand out: Mopsa, who was played with
animation bv Maffrtierite Allen; the At-
tttidant. played by Edna Stern; and Lucille
Weil, whose rich voice was one of the rare

(Continued on Pate 4. Column 1)

The April Bear
A Stranger'* Opinion

To a stranger not unacquainted 'with the
problems and methods of college magazine
towards the Barnard Bear has a defightfully
casual quality. This opinion, the stranger is
entirely aware, may produce a twinkle, pos-
sibly a jeer, upon the editorial countenance.
But let her hasten to add, if there exists
behind that pleasant periodical a worried,
distracted Board, scouring colleges for arti-
cles, lurking hungrily about the doors of the
English office, imploring friends, for heav-
en's sake, to write something, the editor will
at least permit herself to be congratulated
for her cleverness in concealing the part!
It is both interesting and refreshing to find
a college magazine that contents itself with
the role of a literary, supplement. Doubt-
less because of this role—possibly because
of its modest proportions, its separation
from the news of the corridor and class-
room—the Bear lacks a certain richnessnof
flavor one often discerns'in college maga-
7ines; a certain definite personality. Some
magazines embody to a curious degree the
spirit of the college, its aims, its limita-
tions, its typical enthusiasms—foolish, stim-
ulating, or both. But the Barnard Bear
apparently (the adverb for the editor) con-
tents itself with publishing the best literary
product of the college in its various phases
for the delectation of the college as a
whole. That, at least, is a stranger's im-
pressions offered, be it said in afl humility.

Beyond this comparison, inevitable to a
stranger, as I hope \hc Btor wig gcaoQtt&ly
concede, there seems little to be said
about the Bear as Beat. The contributions
are so diverse, that each commands indi-
vidual consideration "Goethe as a Trans-
lator" deserves the fate of the country'that
has no history. Miss Reinheimer's "Iris"
succeeds as a piece of decorative art, and
in the two lines:
"A spirit veiled in prismy vapors, shed
From off her her rose-pale feet the perfect

bow"
achieves something more than success.
Miss Weaver's story, Miss Harris's poem,
and Miss Du Bois's story, while' wholly
distinct in their several beauties, may be
gathered into a convenient group by their
Calient faHt. While the clarity of concep-
tion in "Sinking Light" mars the story's
beauty with didacticism, the others seem to
liave come forth not quite fully conceived.
Miss Weaver has a real, a poignant, situa-
tion in the universal clash of parent and
child, and she has presented it with really
dramatic vigor; but she has evaded the is-
sue. Is the story written for the character
of the father? Is it meant to reveal hid-
den poetry of a prosaic personality? In
that case, the reader feels too much sympa-
thy for the son at the beginning. If, on the
other hand, the interest lies in Paul's re-
bellion and his final adaptation to circum-
.sfances. the story flows too smoothly. The
crux of it slips by unnoticed. In either case
^orinor does not supply sufficient motive for
the father's Changes of attitude. With
"The Master Singers." one feels again the
nuthor's hand unsteady, a fact the more to
be regretted since Miss Harris has so sure
a hold upon her verse. Miss Harris is
saying something.—one almost knows what
she is saying; almost, but never wholly:
the meaning persistently eludes.

One word, in closiffg, for that good
editorial. No better conclusion could have/
been put into a stranger's hands, ifMhaf
it so admirably expresses the balance *he
sanity, which dominates the character of
Barnard.

ETHEL STURTEVMTT.
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the chapel addre- He commented on the !
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v i c t o r \ \ \ i t h \ \ ' i : c h \ \ e had opened t h e ,
service This idea , re -a id , opened up the
\\hole t 'dd i . f re l ig ion. The old and c h i l d - 1

ish de l im ' t ion of a rehgums persons as one
w h o is yoml—where goodness means mere-
ly m o r a l i t . . roi i-nminou-ne-s—is not the
whole t r u t i i . A i ru ly religious person must
not onl\ be gjod. but be good for some-
thing. "This "i* the idea of social service
tha t " we hear so much about—that is.
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Mary Stewart.^-..._. 1913 i something not only as a nurse, but also
Louise Fox .. 7.." 1914 as a champion. To be a champion involves;
Rita Hilborn 1914 fighting. We must fight against all the ,
Ruth Marley 1914 j evils that hurt man's soul and body- True
Elizabeth Macaulay 1914 religion calls for the consecration of our
Edith Mulhall 1914 entire lives to the reconstruction of so-

ciety and the making of our world a para- j
disc. Ard in this cause we are controlled I
by the ideal and vision of a humanity," per- J
feet, without ill. It is this, vision of the i
kingdom of good which differentiates re-
ligion fro'1! humanitar ianism and mere
morality. There is also another great d i f -
ference, and that is the dependence on God
which comes with onr consecration to the
cause. We go forth as ambassadors of
God with the great vision of victory be-
fore us. and death and failure become as
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There is one thing connected with col-
lege life which the Titanic disaster has
brought to our notice — we liave got time
to read the papers ! There is probably not
a girl in college who has not read the ac-
counts of the accident in at least one papei
every day. It was very natural that we
should .want to . know the stories of the
survivors, but after all our interest in many
cases was prompted by a morbid curiosity.

mere incidents in the battle of life. That
is relieion. and in it we shall find what
l i fe , real, deep, ful l l ife, is. !

Thursday |
Miss Oiapell. a secretary of the Y. W. ;

C. A., bpoke in chapel last Thursday, about
her work among "Women in Industry." !

She told of several most interesting experi- '
ences which she and her fellow workers
of the Association had had in organizing i
clubs among factory girls. The factory
authorit ies in manv cases were verv loath- - - - t - u» » • • > . > • 11.1^.^ i» • t mil i i >JtfcJViJ f V V I V * V i T IVJCll l I

we are far from advocating the un: to ;rtimjt tne members of the Association !
restrained fervor for the newspaper re-; but when they had once gotten in. and be-
ports which prompted almost every girl in
the two back rows^of a certain nine o'clock-
class to read the papers one morning in-
stead of listening to the lecture, but we

come acquainted with the girls, there was ' ,
no l i m i t to the interest and success of the!
work. The inf luence of these little club* '
of working girls, wherein all manner of i

do most enthusiastically suggest that j u s t l wlloie,omc thini?s are tauo,ilt d wh ,
because there may be^no particular horror jso:rc gamcs plaverl i exlemls t, , ,
reported, we shall not cease to read t h e , wi.0ic conmnmity vcrv often, makin? many
paRers' , . ... . . , , i homes and people the br ighter for their i

-One very frequent criticism made of col-' existence
lege undergraduates to-day is that while 1

they may know the date of the fall of j To the Editor of the Bulletin.
Rome and are familiar with the philosophy I Some time ago it was suggested that i
of Plato, they could not tell jou of the those who have anvthing special to siv
new republic of China or what are the I about a course should announce it in the I
present conditions among English miners. ' B r u K r i x , iu, order thai-otters nnv p r o f i t 1

And such a remark about the college girl's by their experience"* I am therefore tak
ignorance of current events is in a large nn-r tHs veans of lH n , , j n f r to the notice
meanire justifiable; we often have not an of the College \ \ha t is prolnblv one of t h e !
intelligent interest 01 even knowledge of i t i np - t cour^- given—tint ' is Ethics !

the history making events of our-own day.; Philosophy 21-22. ' The course fs verv v i l u ' i
Happenings which are of vital importance | able, since ethics must form a part of everv !

to our own contemporaries are casually! hnm;>n -bein-'s l i f e ' and it U <m« n i«. ™
_ I l _ J * f t ' i * ^ ' * " « l \ V _ l l l J \ c l l ]

ignored by us. and our ignorance of them . ins t ruc to r who knows his field and nvikes
when exposed lays us open to far more i the subject o\ccedin»k- in teres t ing '
severe censure than would any slip in I hans the fact t\it Ethics is '-in ~ F
ancient history. ! course mav aKo hc something in its nvnr

Our excuse is that "we haven't time"; At any rate all who can possibly "fit it in"
a fairlv reasonable excuse, we must admit , , should do so "
for college girls, but after all not con-1 I would a l so- l ike to HI the attention of
vmcing when the last week has revealed to | those who are intcre- tcd to the fact bn
us that it ,s possible to read-the papers^thcre is a 4 point OO,KSO in the element o
and in them we can surely find the essen- ' t iuncnis or
rial's of the world' events which are happen-
ing aroujxl us. • This. then, is a plea for a

Hittle intelligent perusal of the daily papers,
in order that we may not appear ignorant
spectators of what will some time1 be real
history and incdrpofated in History A.

Hebrew Grammar cal led S c ^ e c s o i 10'
and given at the
to Barnard Jm
course includes reading from ,1 , tn
and is very valuable to^those vl ire °
terested in Orient-d litpr^,,7 ,U i e n t a l l l terat«''e ami culture.

A STUDENT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice Regarding Elective Blanks

1. Students should call at the R e g i s t r a r s
Oflicc AT ONCE to get an elective i.'/mk
and a circular of directions for m a k i M , . ,, lu
di c t i v e blanks.

2. Xo s tudent wi l l be allowed to t i u an
elec t ive blank who has not preyiousK t i l ^ l
a faculty adviser card at the RegKti u s
Office.

3. Elect ive blanks must be retur ul i ,
the Registrar's Office NOT LATER T , i \v
4 P. M. on Friday, May 3,. 1912.

By order of the Committee on l iMrrc-
tion,

Additions to the Library
335-SoSl—Sombart. \V., "Socialism and the

Social Movement." Trans, by M. Ep-
stein

331.8-C54- Clark, V. S., "The L:,l,-,ur
Movement in Australia."

193X5S-DM5—More, P. E., "Nietzsche"
942.4-H73—Holmes, T. R. "E., "Ancient

Britain and- the Invasions of Julius
Caesar."

944.01 -H73—Holmes. T. R. E., "Caesar's
Conquest of Gaul."

82Shl-T—Shakespeare, "Macbeth." Arden
edition. . •

820.9-W21— "Cambridge History of Eng-
lish Literature." Vol. 8.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, April 24—1914 Class Meeting,

139 at 2.20. Tea in Undergraduate
Study at 4. Brvse ball on the Campus
at 4,' 1912 vs. 4913.

Thursday. * April 25—Chapel at 12; Miss
Rouse will speak. 1913 Party to 1914,
Theatre al 4.

Frid.iv. April 26—Base ball, Campus, 1915-
1913, at 3.

Saturday. April 27—1912 p.arty to 1910,
Theatre at 2.30.

Sunday, April 28—St. Paul's Chapel at 4;
Rev. Frederick H. Sill.

Mondav. April 29—Chapel at 12; Dr. Archie
Rail. Lecture. "Practical Aspects of
New York City Government and Ad-
ministration," Hon. Raymond B. Fos-
click. Commissioner of Account|. Earl
Hall at 5. Recital for two pianos,
Horace Mann Auditorium at 4. Lec-
ture. Sociote franchise. 339. at 4, fol-
lowed by tea in Undergraduate Col-
lege.

Tuesday, April 30—1915 Party to 1914,
Theitre nt 4.

Wedrn^dav. May 1—Class Meetings. 1912,
1013 19J4 and 1°15. Tea in Under-
graduate Study at 4.

Suffrage Play
The Suffrage ClnH is ffoinjf to entertain

the college next Monday (April 29th).(They
intend to present Bernard Shaw's "Press
Cuttings." The cast is as follows:
General Mitchener Edith Rosenblatt
Orderlv Pauline Cahn
Mrs. Farrell Hella Bernays
Mrs. Ranger Edith Deacon
Ralsquith -. Phebe Hoffman
Lady Corinthia Lillie Stem

Chapel Announcements
On Thursday, April 25, Mis% Ruth Rouse,

an English woman who is doincr very in-
teresting work in connection with a Col-
legiate Association, will speak in chapel.

Concert and Dance
At 8 o'clock on tnc evening of Saturday,

April 27, the Barnard Glee and Violin Clubs
will give a concert and dance in Earl Hall
Under the efficient leadership of Miss Reid
and Miss Lincoln the musical clubs,are cto-
ing excellent work and, -judging bv their
concert at the Savoy on April 1, this one
will be worthy of the support which the
students should give. For tickets, wliicn
are 50 cents apiece, apply to any
of the following committee: Lucy L
r chairman), Christine Straiton.
Kinch. Luisa Ross, Lillian. Waring, L:ll«a«
Jackson.
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Pictures from the Life of Goethe
One of the most interesting and instruc-

t n c "outside" stereopticon lectures ever
g i \ c n at Barnard was that held last Thurs-
day afternoon under the auspices of the
Deutsche Kreis by Miss Anna Bernkopf,
of the Chapin School, Nearly one hundred

The Promblem of Athletics
With the question of an academic stand-

ard for entrance into athletics keenly de-
bated at the present moment, it probably
will not be amiss to discuss the general
problem of athletics at Barnard.

The pre\ ailing opinion among outsiders
\ > l 111 v. >^» i fc»|.^ •* *—•%•** vvf *, j.fv.M.1 tj VUVJlJLIiiUlCU * i — *-* '•**-•*

undents, many of them taking German 6,! that beca,use we are a city college we must
, » i • Ti y» /**-v . . inf1 f1 l f»(kC?1t"l l i jp \-\tn i->n4- <-, C£ £ ̂ ~ *i-» *.!»,-, j* — .,„_.. 1 _ ^ 1ily be cut off from the usual col-\ \cre gathered in Room 339 to see the p ic -1 , ecebsarily »e cut off from the usual

Hires and 'hear Miss Bernkopf,-who has! I,ege,.sports
1

 1S 1lute erroneous. We
.1. *"" i.U~'_ !'.!„ U^_ „ j.: 1 A 1 nanclir.ynnpn llu 1inf 1l:n7inrr nnr /-mm .

are
handicapped by not having our own gym-
nasium, it is true, but on the other hand
we have a wonderful field and the use of
one of the finest gymnasiums in the

Among the illustrations were a few with ! countr-v- .
which" the audience was already f a m i l i a r ; ! , VV , we really lack 1S not opportunities,

made Goethe's l ife her particular study.
She was introduced by Madeline Bunzl,
chairman of the Kreis's entertainment com-
mittee.

Goethe, the young man, his home in Frank-
fort. his parents, his friends, Herder and
Schiller. But most of them, and there
were about seventy-five in all, were rare
and new. There were views of the child
Goethe play-acting with his sister; of the
\oung student among his university friends
at Leipzig; of the famous poet during his
I ta l ian journey. One of the most beauti-
ful of all the pictures in its soft, rich
colors, was that of the select company in
a salon of the- .castle at Weimar, center-
ing about the Duchess Amalie and Goethe.
There were various pictures of the poet's

- house in Weimar, -his lovely garden, his
severely simple workroom, and the chair
in which he died. Of course, Goethe's love
affairs were not neglected. Fredericke
Bripn and Charlotte Buff were shown in
their characteristic surroundings; the
former with her sister at work in the par-
sonage at Sesenheim, the latter mothering
her large brood of young brothers and sis-
tcr-s. The lecture ended with illustrations
from "Iphigenie" and "Hermann und Doro-
thea."

Everybody then went to the undergrad.
•s tudv. where coffee and coffee cake were
served. The Kreis's song-books were at
hand, and before long all joined in singing
"Die Lorelei," "Hans und Liesel," and the

- rest of the repertoire. Dr. Braun then en-
tertained the company by reading a highly
amusing biography o-f Goethe written in all
innocence by a naiVe" little Germain school-
boy. There was more singing by the girls,
then the partv broke up just in time to
leave the building by six.

* * *To tfie Editor of the Bulletin.
Dear Madam : Has it occurred to anyone

besides myself that keeping the proportion
of votes "in the Undergraduate elections
secret is rather an absurd and possibly an
irregular proceeding? In any properly run
election not only the ultimate scores, but
tlie results of the primary and intermediate
v o t i n g s are statistically published. Of
course, , we have absolute confidence in our
tellers, but theoretically any sort of cheat-
ing or irregularity might occur when de-
tails are suppressed. Sparing each other's
feelings to this extent is a little too lady-
like. If our sensibilities are. as tender as
all that, it's time we ,p'ut them into train-
ing, for they'll need considerable toughen-
ing for the coming contest in real life.

Yours for
CANDOR IN ALL THINGS.

, * * *
l o tjie Editor-in-Chief of THE BULLETIN:

One of the main reasons why the college
in general takes so little interest' in the
Bear, is, in my opinion, because of "the
method of selecting its editorial board. The
now editors are chosen annually by those
already on the board on the basis of what
the new girls have already done, or are
supposed to be capable of doing. Of course,,
in this way proficient girls are chosen, Jbttt
they are not necessarily the most proficient
ones. Some kind of a competition .ought to
be arranged, either one in which an essay
or story is submitted, or a contest covering
a whole year, in1 which time the girls who

'have the greatest number' of stories printed
arc made editors for the next year. This
would assure the selection of the very best

(Continued on Third Column)

but enthusiasm enough to make the most
of them.

When half the students go through four
years without entering spontaneously into
am form of exercise, something is wrong
with the system, the athletics or the girls
themselves.
, During Freshman year large numbers

appear as candidates for the various activ-
ities. The number gradually dwindles until
by the time Senior -year is reached it is
almost impossible to get a basket ball team
of six girls. .

The excuse that the majority of girls
live so far away that it is impossible for
them to stay for late practise hours sounds
quite plausible, until one begins to take
count andjt is found that the majority of
the g4r4s* most interested live out of town.

One real cause for lack of general sus-
tained interest lies in the fact that although
large numbers do appear at first, they soon
find that a certain few girls who are ath-
letically inclined and show immediate pro-
ficiency arc chosen and expected to repre-
sent the class in all its activities, and the
majority immediately fall into the back-
ground to furnish, the cheers and applause.

Athletics then become the property -of a
small group who really have no other
alternative but to perfect themselves in
every branch, so that they may achieve
honor arcl &lory for their class.

This attitude is the result of poor in-
terpretation of the. real value of athletics
in a college, and the result is that they are
beneficial neither to the majority who do
not participate nor to the few who are
forced to overdo.
" Athletics should be a part of the well-
rounded education of everv girl and should
be so managed that all have an incentive
to take part, with the feeling that they may
do so without neglecting any part of their
college work.

Not everyone is proficient enough to be-
come a me-Tintr of all the College teams,
but most jrirls have ability in some one
line that might be cultivated advantageous-
ly for themselves and for the college.
" "To make the team" is not the highest

motive for encrairing in a sport, but where
it sets a standard ( that determines one's
ability it is an object for which it is worth
while to strive.

It seems a natural conclusion therefore
that if a different group -of girls represent
the class in each sport that a larger num-
ber will . be interested in athletics. The

Plays Written at Columbia
Graduate Dramatic Association to Produce

Them

answer that will be made the teams
will not be proficient can only be disproved
when every girl is Hven a chance,

MARY PORTER BEAGLE.

Uridergrad Election
Late Wednesday afternoon the ballots

closed for votes for Undergraduate Presi-
dent and about half an hour later it was
posted that Helen Dana was to hold the
office for next year. The nominations for
the other offices are as follows:

Chairman of Executive Committee—
Mollv Stewart, Molly Katz, Gertrude Mon-
Hs, Naomi Harris.

Treasurer—Edith Mulhafl, , Margaret
Peck. .

Secretary—Sarah Butler, Louise Walker,
Eleanore

.
Vice-President.

-. Ireland was unanimously elected

With \ the School of Journalism well
under way it would seem hardly possible
to name another important field of special-
ization which Columbia University does not
now cover. And yet there is one that is-
becoming more important every day which'
the University treats of in but a general
way. That is the art of playwrighting.

New York City is perhaps the greatest
theatrical centre of the world. There are
on every hand theatres offering every
variety of show from the moving pictures
,to the intellectual drama.

The greatest.difficulty that presents itself
to the managers of the big New York
houses is the securing pf plays that will
"take." The manager will tell you that he
receives hundreds of manuscripts and that
he employs a special corps of readers;
whose sole duty it is to go over these with
an eye ta picking out material that is worth-
presenting to the public. Among these
manuscripts the reader finds many worthy
efforts, but because they lack a proper
working knowledge of stage requirements
they are cast aside. Even the few that are
selected are in almost every case sent back
to the authors with suggestions for recon-
struction.

Professor Charles Sears Baldwin intro-
duced for the first time a course in play-
wrighting. To make the course complete the
Columbia Unversity Graduate Dramatic
Association has offered its Services to act
as a dramatic laboratory in which Profes-
sor Baldwin can give a practical demon-
stration of the essential requirements of
dramatic construction. In the Dramatic
Association he has at his disposal a num-
ber of well trained actresses and actdrs who
have had an unusual amount of stage ex-
perience considering that the organization
is amateur.

As the result of a contest, Dr. Baldwin
bns selected two of the best one act plays
written by his students and has turned' them
over to the Dramatic Association for pro-
duction. Dr. Baldwin's class will be pres-
ent at the rehearsals in order to gather
=ome idea of what it means to stage a play.
The selections are "Her Big Assicmment,"
bv Miss Fanny McLane, and' "The Lion
Rampant." by Miss Minor White Latham,

A public production of these pJays will be
given at the Brinckhoff Theatre on the
evening of May 16. The plays will be fol-
lowed by a dance.

* •* *
The Editor-in-Chief:

•In a musical comedy, which .appeared
several years ago, there was a rather amus-
ing song to the effect that "We Ought to
Be Simpler, Simpler." I propose that this
be taken as a motto by Barnard students,
and especially by the Senior classes. It is
now too hate for 1912 to profit by this ad-
vice,' but the other classes could. Almost
every one at College tries to <lo too much. '
We give too many parties and teas, and
make them too elaborate. The result of so
much going on is t ha t ' t he Freshmen arc
almost the only ones who faithfullv flock to
everything. We are ?o tired of all the
usual kinds of parties that the chairmen,
racking theii brains to fird something new,
put far more work and time into the parties
than they merit, to say nothing of the re-
cultant ne°lect of more important work.
Most of the Seniors are now "dead" or
"rushed to death." or something of the
kind—and to what end? And the worst
of it all is that the work for these affairs,
which are only side-issues, alwavs is done
well, but the College work, which is the
end and cai^e of ou-r being here, is usually
ne°lectccl. There is .certainly room for

SIMPLE LIFE,
reform.

girls, more material would be at the dis-
posal of the editors, and the interest of the
college in the Bear would be stimulated..

REFORMER.
(Continued from First Column)
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points in the play. The rest of the supes,
\s; th the exception of the peasants, did not
appear to enter into the spirit of the action.
The latter, however, presented one of the
few In el., spectacles of the performance

The co-turning and make-up arc worthy
of remark. The period is an unusual and
a picturesque one. The color schemes were
well thought and worked out. so tha t the
artistic effect was exceptionally good. The'
draperies and properties may also be in-
cluded in this comment. The difficult lapse
of sixteen years was represented sufficient-
ly, and yet without exaggeration.

Irene Glenn and Dorothy Spear deserve

!', i l c im- :n ,K n. '14
(',. Grn:mv..M. '14

Y. S m i t h .

idu
'

credit • for their ambitious scene painting. . H I . . \ \ . !l!"\v;. Th«>n \\ ; r t e r \ \ i m l -true
The effect on the whole was good, although
the storm was a little Elizabethean in its
somewhat primitive rendering.

The musical program was an interesting
one. The selections for .incidental music
were well chosen and in the main well ex-
ecuted. The Glee Gub sang up to its usual

1913 MorUrboAni
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

drawings for the pages given to the S•• ' -
frage Club and Church Club indicate ,.
hea l thy sense of humor as a possession i
the artist. And the photograph of :' .,
Firelight Club is particularly good.

Dean Gildersleeve's Inaugural Addn-- j
f i t t ing ly begins the division of "Event;''
\Ve are all glad to have this in our p<^-
ses>ion, for when we turn over the page- i f

11'inter's Tale this book in later_y_ear£ wjejrnay enjov u
and profit by iVanew. "The striking fea'ture
of this section as a whole is the great de-
velopment of theatricals. A larger bodv
of students naturally includes more who
possess the ability to act, and so the p la \ s

..Arne of the year have.grown in number, ami
thei r .character has become much anore

Gk-e" Club—S'.!..« by Mamaret Reid ambitious than in the early days.
l^'ranie ". . . . - ' Gmrand Coming to the "frujt of the spreading

Louise Lincoln chestnut tree'' one soon discovers the
' I X C I P I N T A L things that gain prominence in the thoughts

C . t h c r i r c W.-hlx-r

\o t IY

'12
\ i I E

f Th

arL'; ret Kelley
\V(... ,(!rurt

Club
r-(U-r t '- .e r,rccn\\oorl Tree.
L' .»i-r a-d Hi* La<s Morley

.
standard between the acts, and Louise Lin- \\\. -Viinjr March. . . . .............. GOK of the clashes. The Student Council and its
coin's violin solo was- exquisite. ' Violin Club responsibilities are celebrated, in several

of illness.
CAST.

nf Sirllia C vnn \Vahl 'P01 oicina. . .v.. ^on \t am. »•-
\nttn* Prirre nf Sirilij.i ounif r nnce 01 oiciiid,

The committee in charge worked hard < (q/.n-iis With Hi* Lute Manney hits of poetry; the system of Faculty Ad-
and deserves credit for satisfactory results Lucile, Weil visers comes in for a due share of recog-
which they achieved. ' \ Accomnaniecl by Mandolins ni t ion. And no Motarboard would be

Edna A'slruck deserves high praise^ for Marcare: Carma'i Anna Paddock complete without- references to "themes."
her very efficient rendering of the part of " Harriet Poo re and "Billy." Math. A.—and other things and
Polixenes. which May Kenny was forced S\mpi-ony Pathetiqne fs:haikfl\'sky -people. The cartoons are often rather
to give up on Saturday night on account ' Adic r io Lamentoso—Andante 'sketchy, but then they convev the ideas of

Panorat Symphony Beethoven the artists, which is their object.
Allegro' ' Then follows the history of the Junior

Yiolin Club ' f£l*«, and this is uniformly well given
MorrU Danced German throughout. Tire illustrations, here a-s else-

Hele'n^Morris <:>4 .Shepl'erds' Dance German , where, reach a high plane of excellence.
m-|j0 i r i^[ schorr 'M 'P^stonl Symphony Beethoven i Others beside the members of the class are

Antigonas lLordsof J E. Astruck/'lS Allegretto ' glad to have the-photographs of all the
. Cleomenes f Sicilia | M. Engler.'14 - Chorus ot Peasants - members of the class; and for the first time
Dion j

Polixenes. King of Bohemia.
Florizel, Prince of Bohemia..~. „,..««,.-, , . . , . , . .
Archidamus. a Lord of Bohemia. Adagio , meal term—are seemingly in pood taste

I Totten.'15 - A iolin Club, throughout, which js, eminently fitting in a
First Lord M. Pollitzer. '15 COMMITTEE book that comes into the hands of many
Court Officer M. Gray. '15 Kleanor M. Doty. Chairman; Florence outside of the class circle.
First Gentleman.../ E. Tobin.'15 f'e^- Lowther. '12: Dorothy Cheesman. '13; In a word, the Mortarboard is an excel-
Second Gentleman B. Heinemann,'14 Eddie Parks. '13; Isabelle Randolph. '14; lent class book^ and a worthy record of the
Third Gen t l eman . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . Totten]'15 Maruare t Terriberry. '15.
Attendant .- E. Stern/15 K.r-^ff.ci.->: Constance von Wahl, '12;
Mariner L. Soskin. '15 Cora Thees. '12.
Autolvcus. a Rogue C. Straiton. '12 . -, * . —.
Old Shepherd A. Evans.'12 • In Ca8C of F1FC

I M Engler'14 - Chorus ot Peasants - members ot the class; ana tor tne hrst time
I G* Pearson.'14 Symphony Pathetique. Tschaikoicsky we are privileged to learn the informal

lia M Kennv '14 Andante ! names bestowed upon the students by their
ua..b. Herod '14 Moonlisht Sonata Beethoven friends. The "grinds"-Hf that be the tech-

Clown. L. Walton. '14 To the Editor-in-Chief of the "Bru
Neatherd. . M. Coyle. '12 h wa> stated in the la<t number
Hermione. Queen of Leontes.

.ETis :
of the

collesre year. Certainly its value to its own
and to other classes will be enhanced as the
veari roll on after graduation.
"And if some hearts be gladdened with the

thought
That life's intrinsic joys depend on youth

. well taught.
.BI-LLKTIX that there are several staircases Tlljs ̂  snall..npt have been for naught.

Elizabeth Gray. '12, :n Barnard, which would enable the girls ' But a joyous light of truth."
Perdita. Daughter of Leontes and 'to leave the building quickly in ca*e of fire ; HENRY EDWARD.CRAMPTON.

........ Mildred Hamburger. '12 However I would like to "arM th i t a l l th»
" ' l° d lhat a the

l^ermione
Paulina. \\*ife of Antigonus.

Florence
First Lady
Second L^dy. .-r Helen
Third Ladv Florence
Mopsa...
Dorcas... f \ Elizabeth Palmer, '15

Sherpherdesses
Lords ^^~

E. Houjrhton. '13
L. Bartling, '13
B Junghans, '12

Ladies
Marguerite Kalt. '13
Lticile Weil. '12

Pages
G. Cnsack. '12
G. Cerow. '12

Guards
F. Rooth. '12
J. Dale. '14 ^~ ,

th» T ( T- •• , , . «the To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN.

wculHehf',1gi r°-VS l° guard
v

the '"- Reptibiican convention at Columbia. The

have "pring locks onXTors !o Thall no^di^t^lSd'Tt ^he^m^Sme 5,i!

wouldCr!1oSed?from whhou?' inSidC' ^ ^^\^u^ita^^t^\^\i
• r . . too seriously, as suffragists only too often

To tht- FHi-or nf t*i« R^ -, A JrALT10LS ' do. I am told that their reception at thelojhc Lduor of tne Barnard UL-LLF.IIN: ^nds of thcir neighbors was
 F

not unkind.

very nearly seventy
this expedition. I sin-

C. Shook. '12
L. Morgenthau. '15
R. Hilborn. '14
G. Secee. '12
M. Scully. '12

Shepherdesses
Lillian Waring. '13
Frances Gates, '14
Luis Ros, '14
Eleanore Myers. '12

Mob
F. Mills. '14
M. Coyle, '12

i'l^d w i t h de1-!- lv
leee. I J , - ,w p],-.rinu. t.-, "
*<--njf pract :ce' wh-. n t1-;?-
-ot a \ - . . i l ?hV- . (T f , . r t-'!ive-:ii"
«tuderv in ;. lei-ire b n u r ' ' p(
we tn t h i n k of thc nmpri l f ' < i
poplar tune* nn

whrn ' '

rnl
{n

u-n
nf

,,m, u

'
?ar<'de on >fa>' 4- Experience on thefornicr occasion showed them that there is
n° (j;ser^ce connected with a reasonably
disniflc(1 demonstration, and that ai the
Same time rmich Pleasure an<1 fun is t0
ficfivec! therefrom.

A VETERAN "WOMAN'S RICHTER."

a

a d cvcn

former to show
!s the -nine. T:
rnu*:c i > not in1 i
Soi'l- hotr , m M - ; c
at it ard rehell.
oiano be locked

'Th^ might as
Jguish between

; ' ' ! p (

T" ̂  *&* of the BuUEfiN. - -
Dcar Madame:-! would like to ask how

;e-^nrr,m thnU R l1 t . the swimming points are going to count5

OI the cr. bcrrinning of the season it waskor, OI the ^cr. In t]ic bcrrinning of the season it was a;i-
r!ult'- thc cfTcct nounced that swimming would count to-

p ( l ' n s n n i c n t store .wards Field Dav, and I think most people
^^^^r1^1' s?Pposed 10''5 "and 3 P^nts 'for the three
" -C - i l

' "' •

s?Pposed 10''5 "and 3

- plnces' h seems
'^

for the three
that one af tor-

ts use and

« 1*1 j ( - - - - - - » — . — V LJ^. 4> (4 1 (J * • \AfXv V«« V* V*lJ »••*•» •**• -- -—•

t ^ e l id of the noon's sport should aggregate more poi;:t<
"en occn^ion^ i towards Field Day than a sport which la^ t s
fits to d i s t m - l a whole ' season. Has anything been c!o-
.lni«=e.

- tudon ts to

SEVSITIVE.
cided?

nything

IGNORANT
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Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
A School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Gl.« Lounging and Smoking Rooms directly on the " ARENA." Tea it Kived at " Mmic Rideg " afternoon, four to ». The largest, most sonny and delightfully .ttradti™
Drewing Rooms and " ARENA " in the *orld. PerfeO Valet and Maid Service

Luxuriously Appointed

Superbly Horsed

Perfectly Equipped

I Scientifically Instructed

TKADE MARK Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children --

Concert :: Receptions
Afternoons and Evenings

RIDING ACADEMY

SADDLE HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE

I Our Stock of Trained Saddle Horses is the largest and choicest. These are "Quality Horses" with perfect mouths and manners.
\ - /

Each Horse Guaranteed a* Represented or Money Refunded

IWM. DI 'RLANn, President ALBERT TUBNKR, Treasurer ALBERT DeCKRNEA, Sec'y AGen'l Manager

Sixty-sixth St., at Central Park West, New York

RESERVED

M cr. *-Ma<}4<etti

\ Caterer anfc Confectioner *

Main Store

103, 105 & 107 West 49th Street
Telephone 3740-1 GJumbu*

Branches

300 Columbu. Ave., N. W. Cor. 74th St
Telephone 364 Columbut

1169 Madison ATC., Cor. 86th St.
Telephone 348 79th Street

144 We.t 125th St., Bet. 5th A Lenox Aves.

Telephone 152 Hirlem

RunKel's
COCOA

Builds §1gray matter" as
well as nourishes the body.

College girls should try
RUNKEL'S milk choco-
late, learn ho>v pure and
wholesome good milk
chocolate can be —

also RUNKEL'S COCOA

Quality Flavor
RUNKEL BROS., Inc. New York

Ask
Foi SA-YO

""Mint Jujubes. Cures Coughs snd Thront Irritation-)
Relieves Indigestion and Sweetens the Breath.
5c. Boxes. A Handsome Booklet In eaeh Box.
Your Druggist sells them.
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Up North—Down South
East-West

UJoraen

Park & Tilford Candies

Best

*""̂  V

^An exceptionally nigh standard/of v

Purity and Excellence
has characterized the refinement of
quality of Park & Tilford Candies, and
won this declaration on the part of all
women.

Temptingly Delicious
acknowledged everywhere..

Our sales continue mcreawng so pLenom-
enally, ttat your early orders, as far in
advance of your requirements as possible,
will at tlus season\K greatly appreciated.

PARK & TILFORD
CANDY FACTORY

Columbus Avenue and 72nd Street
NEW YORK

£
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A Suggestion
For the Sake of the " Bear"

Our Bear is not an ordinary college
n iper. It has very refined tastes, and a
standard which is, to put it mildly, a lit-
tle among the hill-tops, so is it any won-
d i r that it "wails" continually for material?
i irst of all, everyone knows that women's
college literary papers are usually allowed
tn kill a few children in every issue, in all
variet ies of ways, but the Bear is chary
of printing too many child stories. The
reading public at college is duly thankful
therefor . Secondly, anything suggesting a
love story is usually banished forcibly from
the head of prospective authors in English
I], for which perhaps, to a certain degree,
the reading public is also thankful. But
that l imits the field a good deal, and the
ambitious young beginner finds herself
hampered by 4hese limitations.

However, there is hope and light. Let
the Bear keep its standard; there are sfl'
untried paths open. The English Faculty
itself has suggested and urged that we
react to our courses in the form of an

. original historical play. Why not-react to
them in the form of a story or poem, so
that the Bear may cease to wail awhile?
The initiated know how easy it is to get
a story. You take some good plot, change
the beginning, modify the end, look at the
subject from another point of view, and
then transform the whole and make it ab-
solutely unrecognizable with a new setting.
That is very simple—but the setting? Aye,
there it is. 'If the Faculty will countenance
and accept with joy an historical play, why
not an historical story? Some of us are
fortunate enough'to have been born into
a suitable little far-away village with a per-
fectly 'suitable dialect, or perhaps the
I,ower East Side, with a ready-made stock
of misery to harp on, or better still, a for-
eign land.

Even in History A, when you were read-
ing about the trout&dours and the knights
and ladies of Old Provence, an4 the
manors, and the crusades, didn't you get so
steeped in Medievalism that you could just
see the immense halls with rushes on the
floors, and the heavy-laden tables, and the
gorgeous costumes? Reread some of the
Spectator Papers in your Enzlish work,

-and see if you can't place a little story in
and out of the coffee houses and at my
llippant lady's breakfast table, where she
reads her morning paper. Or, if you like
something more modern, but just enough
removed to take the commonplace out of
jour story and decorate it a little, read
some of Ibsen's more romantic plays, and—

.whisper it—Marie Correli's "Thclma,"
I don't want to discredit stones of plain,

e\ery-day New York; or, if your story has
so much plot and action that you do not
need any particular setting, why, I con-
gratulate you; if you can "write up a real
college story, I bow to you in abject awe.
But really, when you are full of the artis-
tic quaintness of Niiremburg or the abuses
f the Ancient Regime, or the hoops and
curls of the time of Dickens and Thack-
eray, tell the Bear about them. Put peo-
ple, into them, and soon you will be re-
warded by their unfolding people to you,
ves, oeople and plots and ideas, too—you
will be reacting to your courses then, in-
deed.

And now let me tell you a little secret.
When you have thought out your story and
read up on the period you are going to
handle, with scholarly care—you know even
Thackeray, who is supposed to have been
"o careless, took great pains in being ex-
act about his historical facts and dates—
when -your imagination is1 running loose
among the quaint scenes of a hundred
tears ago, and all you need is the whitt
heat necessary for the actual writing of a
story, just stay some Monday evening for
one of those delightful "Firelight Club"
meetings, and you will probably be tempted
to do as I have done—which was to write
this very letter. A. B. S.

The Firelight Club
On Tuesday night, April 9, the Firelight

Club dispensed with its fire (which refused
to burn) and contented itself with green
shaded electric lights. However, it was a
warm Spring evening, and the fire knew it.
The guest of the evening wab Miss Azuba
Latham of Teachers' College, who read
from Percy Mackaye's latest volume,
"Yankee Fantasies." These are one-act
plays, of which Miss Latham read two,
"Gettysburg" and "Sam Average." The
former is a realistic study of a disabled
Grand Army man on Memorial Day, reliv-
ing the battle of Gettysburg with the aid of
a map of chips on the woodshed floor.
This delightful sketch embodied a sermon
on patriotism in a New England atmos-
phere. The author's patriotic feeling, over
.which there was some discussion, comes
out clearly in the second playlet,'"Sam
Average," concerning two intending de-
-•erters in the American trenches just before
the battle of Lundy's Lane. The deserters'
plans are checked by "Sam Average," who
rises rapidly from a-matter-of-fact person*
asre to a maiesttc symbolic figure typifying
the Spirit of the Nation. This impressive
scene, expressivelv rendered, will not soon
be forgotten bv those who heard it. The
reading was followed by an interesting dis-
cussion, in which all felt like discoverers,
exploring a book fresh from the press.

TJ-e next meeting, -which will oositivdy
he the last of the season, is set for Mon-
daiv, April 22. As Professor Tassm has
promised to introduce us to the writings
of an author well worth knowing-—Lafcadio
Hearn—there will probablv be a larcre and
enthunipstic attendance. Plans will be dis-
cussed for next year, to insure the perma*
nence of this institution, which during 'its
brief existence has been so Warmly ap-
preciated. »

Socialist Club Lecture
'List Monday, under the auspices of the

Socialist Club, Mr. Mack Eastman gave a
lecture on "Syndicalism in France." Few
of us had the "slightest idea of how large a
movejnent syndicalism is, especially across
the Atlantic. The syndicalists hope to so
organize labor that the capitalists will re-
ceive none of the products of labor. All of
the workers in one industry will unite into
one solid organization.

The syndicalists do not believe in war, so
in t^e barracks of tl'e soldiers thev are try-
ing to disseminate their propa«?anda, so that
if war is declared, the soldiers will mutiny.

Mr. Eastman's talk was Very detailed, but
he assumed a preater knowledge of syndi-
calism on the part of. the girls, than many
of them possessed.

Riding Club News
The meeting of the Riding Club last week

most enjoyable for all those who at-
tended.
Those who ride side-saddle had an in-and-
out race, which Miss Williams of Veltin
School won. Tlien the girls riding astride
olayed "Going to Jerusalem." Lilian
Schroeder, '11, was the victor in this game.
The next meeting of the club will be its
last one-this season.

LOMBARD
Serge Blouses

and,

Mackinaw. Coats
For College Girls

Send for Special Circular
and Samples

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchant* Row Boston, MM*.

Tea Room
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(New 118th St.)

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

Hot Waffles
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Order* taken for
SANDWICHES «M| HOME-MADE CAKE

Now it the time to have your Summer Glove*
Cleaned

We Clean Glove* in 24 hour*!

WALLER & WALLER
CLEANERS AND DYERS To tht

2816 Broadway
S. E. Cor. 109th St.

' Buzzings of the B
We hope you don't mind our referring to

the Motarboard again,_but we've been re-
reading it, and we couldn't help noticing a
few things.

* * *
We're very ignorant on the subject of

Latin, but somehow, in the back of our
head we have the idea stowed away that
there is no such word as Deana. We would
suggest that perhaps Deacana would have
been better!

* * *
But then we don't know anything at all

about Latin. • •-
* * *

To quote one of the office: There is no
use in nursing a grouch" against your Pro-
fessor. It only returns upon, you like a
boomerang!

* * *
We would like to ask politely whether it

was the babv or the storm howling in Act
II., Scene III. ,

* * * ;

Overheard between the acts. Big Sister
explaining the rather intricate plot to little
sister: "You see, when Connie hears that
the queen is dead, he feels simply awful J"

* * *
We would like to ask some kind friend to

write a charming little rhyme about Mr.
Haller, with the accent on the er!

* * *
As we've told you often before, we're not

up to it ourselves!

Barnard Text Books
Barnard Stationery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard Souvenirs

The Columbia University
Book Store

West Hall West Hall
On the Campus

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRUGGIST
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at both Stores
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E. R FOLEY
OFFICIAL Photographer CLASS OF

Hairdre§»ing

Shampooing

. Manicuring

Manage
g,ti,r Bt Son

f./ 5th Avenue, bet. 21 »t & 22d Su.
Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proofs, 2.50 . Human Hair Good, Toilet Preparation! ,

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs 2g96 BROADWAY
$6*00 !

To Barnard College and Teachers College Telephone 5566 Morninewde Near 113th St

CHRISTIAN
2*0 WIST no™ rr.* MIW YORK
QUICK PRINTING
IttMk. 7TT IMt m* M**t CTMHi )

f ,<,**•«. 4113

The Swimming Meet
On Wednesday, the 1/tn, the nucrclass

swimming meet was held in 'Ihomson
Building. '1 lie re were hve events in all,
one more exciting than the other, and
when finally tne obstacle race was being
run—we should say swam—it looked very
much as though the interested audience
would lose its balance and form additional
obstacles to the swimmers in the pool. The
meet ended with the i'reshinen ecstatically
in tne lead, having won twenty-one points;
the Sophomores were second with sixteen
points; the Seniors third with four points,
and the Juniors ^ignominously brought up
the rear with two points. The events were
as follows:
• Relay Race-^Teams:

1912—L. Nyetray, P. Latzke,. A. Wilson,
E. Rappelye.

1913—M. Hillas, P. Lockwood, D. Chees-
man, V. McGevery.
- 1914—L. Fox, M. Brittain, F. Upham, E.
Madsell.

1915—D. Stanbrough, F. Mark well, A.
Jameson, M. Hillas.

First place, Freshmen; second, Sopho-
mores.

60 Foot Dash—First, E, Hadsell, '14
(time, 142-5 seconds); second, M. Hillas,
'15 (time, 15 2-5 seconds); third, L, Nye-
tray, '12 (time, 19 seconds).
•' ..Swimming, on Back—First, E. Hadsell,
'14; second, A. Jameson, '15; third, A. Wil-
son, '12.
•" Diving for Form—First, L. Jackson, '15;
second, S. Andrews, '14; third, D. Chees-
man, '13.

Obstacle Race—First, M. Hillas, '15; sec-
ond, E. Hadsell, '14.
' Judges—Miss Beegle and Dr. Holmes.

Base Ball
Teachers' College1 wreaked its revenge

•upon us last Saturday in a five-inning base-
ball game, in which they settled old scores
and paid off their basketball wrongs by
defeating us 10-3. It was all very sad and

:depressing, but we managed to retain our
self-respect by 'frequently reminding our-
selves that T. C. had had lots more prac-
tise than we had had anyway. We are
going to have more games this spring, how-
ever, when we've had more practise, and
we sincerely hope that, if not more satis-
factory, they will at least prove more ex-
citing for the Barnard supporters. Xo one
really could be expected to take the walk-
over of last Saturday seriously!

Line-up: ' - -
Teachers' College. Barnard.
P. Matzner C D. Chee«man
B. Yunck P M. Hillas
Burkett ., !..l B R. Goldstein
Pray 2 B D. Fleischmann
March 3 B F. Upham
Emerson S, S G. Sepee
Kiirlander R. S J. Mdhle
Woodelton R. F B. Macdonald
Gilbert C. F J. Ferguson
Colby L. F . . . . . . . H. Dana
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In Favor of Freshmen
To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN;

The rule preventing Freshmen from join-
ing the Suffrage Club seems to hie to be a
particularly objectionable regulation. The
reasons for the existence of such a rule ar°
few and unconvincing. People upholding
it contend that "Freshmen are too joung.
They don't know their own minds'" In
answer I say, "You're right, they don't
the ones who aren't interested. And they
shouldn't join — and w°uWn>t join,
whatever class they were in. But those
Freshmen who are interested will stay in-
terested, and those who favor Suffrage will
favor it next jean" Again, the argument
is put forward that "it hurts the Cause to
have children actively participating in its
propagation. It takes away from the dig-
nity of a club, and so makes jt lose influ-
ence." In answer to this, several things
may be said. In the first place, Freshmen
are not, in their own estimation at least,
much younger looking, much less dignified,
or endowed with muc,h less common-^ense
than—well, than the Soflhortiores, for in-
stance—nor do they think they would be a
detriment to any club or any cause they
undertook to uphold. Further than this,
there anpears the significant fact that Suf-
frage Organizations all over the country
are engaged in interesting- school children
and starting clubs in the big High Schools
in order to "bring children up in the way
they should go," and get young people ac-
tively interested 'in and associated with the
movement.

One reason for striking out this prohib-
itive rule lies in the evident fact that a
Suffraee Society, democratic from its very
nature and purpose, should extend its prin-
ciples of democracy as widely as possible.
We Freshmen demand membership in the
.Su^Fraee Club as our right! We are in-
tellifent enpueh to do credit to this rieht,
'rter^ted enough to exercise it, ami it
would not take up enough time to dra?
or entice m out of our proper sphere—the
•-nhere of Mathematics A and Roman Life.
Our desire to join establishes our riglit to
loin, How cart an ihsfitution which cher-
ishes anv claims to democracy, draw a linf
t^at arbt'trnrilv shuts out from active par-
ticipation in it* work and responsibilities
a whole clnss of thorou<*hlv qualified mem-
bers of =ocietv? Forcret for a while that
we are Freshmen and remember that we
are human beings! As such we demand
our rights.

Signed—M. K.

Claw, Fraternity* College Pins

Theodore B, Starr
ZMakers of the 'Barnard

Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, N.
Jeweler an& Stlrersmttb


